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.IOC PRnTIXG,
O? ALL KINDS,

Exe uted in the liiehet style of the Art, and on the
mos-- t reasonable terms.

D R. J. LANTZ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

Still lias liis office on Main Street, in the second
Fiory ol Dr. S. Walton's brick building, neatly oppo- - I

nie the Slroudslnirg House, and lie flatters himself
tliat liy eighteen years constant practice and the tnot '

f;rnet and caielul nitentu-- to all matters pertaining
to his piofrs.-iKi- i, that he is fully able to perform all
operations in the dental line in the most careful, taste-l- ul

and skillful manner.
Special attention given to savin? the Natural Teeth ;

also, to the insertion of Artificial Teeth on Rubber,
Cold, Silver or Continuous Gums, an-- l perfect fits In
nil eases insured.

Most persons know the great folly and danprcr ol en-

trusting their work to the inexperienced, or to those
living at a distance. . April 13, l&.I. ly

DR. N. L. PECK,

Surgeon Dentist,
Announces tint hiving just returned from

Dental Collets, he is fully prepared to make
nrtificial teeth in the most beautiful and life
like manner, and lo fill decayed teeth ac
cording to the most method.

Teeth extracted without pain, when de
sired, bv the use of Nitrous Oxide Gas,
which is entirely harmless. Repairing of
all kinds neatly done. All work warranted.
Charges reasonable.

Office in J. G. Keller's new Brick build-
ing, Main Street, Stroudsburjr, Pa.
February 23, 1671. Cm.

11. GEO. W. JACKSON1)

Physician, Surgeon & Voucher,
0:?.ce, Detrick's building, residence Kres-gcy'- s

Hotel.

EAST STROUDSBURG, Pa.
June 3, 1870. Iy.

Dtl. C. O. IIOFFJIAX, 31. 1.
Would res) wx-- t fully announce to the

I'tiblsc tli.it lie has removed liis olnce from
Oakland to Canadensis, Monroe County, Pa.

Trusting that many years of consecutive
practice of Medicine and Surgery will be a
juiftk-ien- t guarantee for the public confidence.

February 25. 1S70. tf.

AlttES 5 J. W ILTOV,J Atiornej' at ILaiv,
Office in second story of new huiidin.r, near-

ly opposite the Wa.-himrt- on Hotel, Main st.
Stromhburg. Pa.
January '',. 1T. tf.

Q HOLMES, Ji?.
0 Attorney at JLuw,

STROUDSBURG, PA.
Office, on Main Street, 5 doers above the

Siroud.-Lur- ? House, and oppOiite Ruster's
clothing store.

07-Cusin-
ess of all kinds attended to with

promptness ar.d fidelity.
May 0, 1SG9. tf.

"JOVT yon know thai J. II.
.J McCarly is the only Undertaker in

Sirouucburg who understands his busincssl
If not, attend a Funeral managed by any
other Undertaker in town, and you will see
the proof of tlio fact. Sept. 1G, '07

REt. WARD A. WILSON'S (of Wil- -
l. i.i Kccine tor CON

SUMPTION and ASTHMA carefully com-
pounded at

HOLLINSHEAD'S DRUG STORE.

07" Medicines Fresh and Pure.
Nov. 21. 107. W. IIOLLINSIIEAD. - j

KLLHllS VILLI: HOTEL.K
'ihe undersigned Iiavirur purchased the

alcove well known and popular Hotel Proper-
ty, would rosiectfully inform the travelling
public that he has refurnished and lifted up
the IIot l in the best style. A handsome
JIar. with choice Liquors and Hegars, polite
attendants and moderate charges.

U. J. VANCOTT,
Sep. 2K 1ST0. If. Proprietor.

A. UOCKAFELLOW,

DEALER 15

Rcady-Had- c nothing, Gents Fur-
nishing Goods, Hats & Caps,

A
Boots & Shoes, &c.

EAST STROUDSnURG, PA.
(Near the Depot.)

The public are invited to call and exam-
ine goods. Prices moderate.

May G, lSGy.tf.

PLASTER !
I

Fresh ground Nova Scotia PLASTER
at Stokes' Mills. HEMLOCK BOARDs'
FENCING, SHINGLES, LATH PA.'
LING, and POSTS, cheap.

FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand.
Wid exchange Lumber and Plaster for
Grain or pay the highest iharket price.

BLACKSMITH SHOP just opened by
C. Stone, an experienced workman.

Public trade solicited.
N. S. WVCKOFF.

Stokes' Milk, Pa., April 20, 1871.

THE STROUDSBURG

Passenger R. W. Co.
at

7 per cent. Bonds.
Interest payable in January and April.
i or tale at the Monroe Counly lic.Ilitnli.

TIIOS. A. BELL,March 10, 171. Treasurer.

nr

MONROE COUNTY

K!

ON THE FIRST OF APRIL, 1871,

THIS BA-JlSTI-
v

will commence paying' Interest on

DAILY DEPOSITS,
at the rate of

Four Per Cent i

j

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT SIGII7.
I

Accounts rendered, and interest credited
monthly. j

SEVEN" PER CENT INTEREST PAD)

on permanent deposits, as heretofore. J

Checks on all parts of the Country1

'

COLLECTED
i

Free or Cost for Depositors.!

DEAFTS
"FOR SALE ON

Etiglaiid and Ireland.
All deposits in this Bank are secured fry

Bond, with sccuriety to Thos. M. Mcllha-ne- y.

Trustee, in trust for Depositors, which
bond is recorded in the proper office.

THOS. A. BELL,
Cashier.

March 1G, 1871. ly.

p S. WILLIAMS,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
MAIN-ST- , STOUDSBURG, PA.

Located in corner building ll?t"l A1f Vl
IIJIIU J ' I wt- -

low the Jefferson ia n office. Room handsome
y fitted up, and heavily stocked with the fi

nest assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Jewelers No-

tions, &c,

ever offered in this section of counti.
A full assortment of Spectacles, of the

best quality, and suited to all ages, always
on 6a I e.

Silver-war- e, and Silver Plated ware, al-

ways on hand at manufacturers prices.
ORcpairin neatly executed, and char-

ges extremely moderate. Calls from the
public respecifuliy solicited.

November uth, 1SG3 ly.

MONROE COUNTY

Work:
Main St., .Stroudsburg, I'a.

The subscriber would rosneetfullv inform
tlic public that lie is still at Ins old stand
where he will furiiLsh at .short uotice

GRAVE STONES,

MONUMENTS, &c. &c,
of the best material and workmanship and at
a.s reasonable rates as they can rc purchased
at any other Chtabli-hmen- t in the country.

J. K. E11DMAN.
Mach 9, '71.-4- m.

THERE WERE SOLD IN THE YEAR 70
8,841

or
Blatchley's Cucumber

TRADE (fg MARK

WOOD PUMPS,
Measuring 213.56G feet in lenghtli.or sufficient in

the aggregate for

WELL OVER 40 MILES DEEP,
Simple in Construction Easy in Opera

Hon Giving no Taste to the Water
Durable Reliable and Cheap,

These Pumps ie their own best recommendation.
For sale by Dealers in Hardware mid Agiieultu:at

unpinning, rump Makers. &.r... through
out the country. firculHrs. Ac., furnished upon ap-
plication by mail or otherwise.

Single Pumps forwarded to parties in towns h here
luve no agents upon receipt ol the regular retail

prtce.
In buying, bo careful that vour Pumn bears mv trad.

mask us aboie, as I guarantee no other.
CHAS. G.B LATCH LEY, Manufr,

Office and Wareroom,
624 & 626 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

March 2, 1871. 6m.

NEW FIRM.
The undersigned hating formed a

under the firm name of Burt & Her-zo- g,

for the purpose of carrying on the Brew-
ing business, at East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
would respectfully inform the public that
they will be able, all times, to furnish to or-
der, a pure article of

ALEshort notice. Their etock of material be-in- g

the best the City affords, none but the
purest and best malt liquors will be permit-
ted to lea?e their establishment. Thev re.
spectfolly solicit the patronage of the pub

JOHN BURT,
JACOB F. IIERZOG.

East Stroudtburg, Pa. Dec. 1, 1670.

THE MAIDEN FOR ME.

Just fair enough to be pretty,
Just gentle enough to be sweet,

Just saucy enough to be witty,
Just dainty enough to be neat.

i Just tall enough to be graceful,
Just light enough for a fay,

Just dress enough to be tasteful,
Just merry enough to be gay.

Just tears enough lo be tender,
Just sighs enough to be sad,

Tones soft enough to remember,
Your heart through their cadence made glad.

Just meek enough for submission,
Just bold enough to be brave,

Just pride enough for submission,
Just thoughtful enough to be grave.

A tongue that can talk without harming,
Just mischief enough to tease,

Manners pleasant enough to be charming,
That put you at once at your ease.

Disdain to put down presumption,
Sarcasm to answer a fool,

Cool contempt enongh shown to consumption,
Troper dignity always the rule.

Flights of fairy fancy etheral,
Devotion to science full paid,

Stuff of the right sort of material
That really good housewives are made.

Generous enough and kind-hearte- d,

Pure as the angels above
Oh ! from her may I never be parted,

For such is the maiden I love.

SUMMERFIELD'S SECRET.

"A MilHon of Dollars or I'll Set
the Pacific Ocean in Flames"
Fate of a Man who Burnt Up
a Mountain Lake in Fifteen
Minutes--A Remarkable Story.
Id the Sacramento Daily Union of are-cen- t

date appears the extraordinary state-
ment of one Leonidas Parker, written be-

fore big death, and giviDg what purports
to be a true - account of his connection
with the murder of Gregory Summcrfield.
The latter individual has been known for
many years as " The Man with the
Secret," and he met with a horrible death
at the age of seventy years, by being
pushed from the platfrom of a train upou
the Union Pacific railroad, near the north
fork of the the American river, at a place
called Cape Horn. The unfortunate
wretch was hurled downward a distance
of over one thousand fect upon the brist-
ling rocks at the foot of the declivity.
Parker, who wa3 upon the platform at the
time of the catastrophe, was twice arrested
and tried for the alleged murder, but was
on each occasion mysteriously acquitted,
once by a justice and the second time by a
grand jury.

Parker was himcslf a distinguished
lawyer of Sacramento, and was widely re
spected. He always remained silent con
cerning the circumstauccs of the imputed
crime, but tihortly before his death he
placed in the hands of a friend a docu
ment, the Hist of which we give below
the entiro story taking up nearly a page
ot tne union.

Referring to George Summerfield, the
murdered man, Mr. Parker speaks of him
as having been one of the deepest chemi-
cal students of the age, a natural mathe-
matician, a profound astronomer, and a
man of excellent general literary attain-
ments. Parker had known Summcrfield
for over twenty year.?, their acquaintance
having been formed in Texas during the
days of the republic. Continuing his ac-

count Parker gays:
One day toward the close of last Sep-

tember an old man rapped at my office
door, and on invitation came in, and ad-
vancing called roo by name. Perceiving
that I at first did not recognize him, he
introduced himself as George Summcr-
field. After inviting him to a scat I
scrutinized his features more closely and
quickly identified him as the same per-
son whom I had met twenty-tw- years
before. lie was greatly altered in ap
pearance, but there was the old charm of
intellectual superiority in conversation,
and I welcomed him to California as an
importaut addition to her mental worth.

" It was not many minutes before he re
quested a private interview, lie followed
me into my back office, carefully closed
the door after bim and locked it. We
had scarcely seated ourselves before be
inquired of me if I had noticed anv re
cent articles in the newspapers respecting
the discovery of the art of decomposing
water so as to fit it for use as a fuel for
ordinary purposes V

I replied that I had observed nothing
new upon the subject since the experi
ments of Agassiz and Prof. Henry, and

. .1 .aaaca mat, in my opinion, tne expensive
moue or reuueuon would always prevent
its use.

' In a few words he then informed me
that he had made the discovery that art
was extremely simple, and the expense
attending the decomposition so slight as
to be insignificant.

" Presuming that the object of his visit
to mc was to procure the necessary forms
to get out a patent lor the right, I con
gratulated him upon his good fortune and
was about to branch forth with a descrin
tiou Ot some ot tne great benefits that
must ensue to the community,, when he
suddenly and somewhat uncivilly request-
ed me to 'be silent and listen to what be
bad to say.

He began with some general remarks
about the inequality of fortune amoncst
manking, and iustaoced himself as a strik
ing example of the fate of thoso men
who, according to all the rules of right,

ought to be near the top, instead of at the
foot of the ladder of fortune. " Hut" said
he springing to his feet with impuldive
energy; 4I have now the means at my
command of rising superior to fate, or
inflicting incalculable ills upon the whole
human race.'

''Looking at him more closely, I thought
I could detect in his eyo the gleam of
madness ; but I remained silent and await-
ed further developments. Hut my scru-
tiny, stolen as it was, had been detected,
and he replied at once to the expression
of my face : 'No, sir, I am neither drunk
nor a maniac; I am in deep earnest in all
that I say ; and I am fully prepared, by
actual experiment, to demonstrate beyond
all doubt the truth of all I claim.'

"For the first time I noticed that he car-
ried a small portmanteau in his hand ;
this bo placed upon the tabic, unlocked '

it, and took out two or three small
volumes, a pamphlet or two, and a small,
square, wide-mouthe- d phial, hermetically
sealed.

" I wacthed him wtih porfound curios-
ity, and took note ot his slightest move-
ments. Having arranged his books to
suit him, and placed the phial in a con-
spicuous position, he drew up his chair
closely to my own, and uttered, in a half
hissing tone :

" I demand one million dollars for the
contents or mat Dottle, and you must!
raise it for me in the city of San Francis-
co within one month, or scenes too terri-
ble even for the imagination to conceive,
will surely be witnessed by every living
human being on the face of the globe.'

" The tone, the manner, and the absurd
extravagance of the demand, excited a
faint smile upon my lips, which ho ob-

served, but disdained to notice.
" My mind was fully made up that I bad

a maniac to deal with, and I prepared to
act accordingly. Hut I ascertained at
once that my inmost thoughts were read
by the remarkable men before me, and
seemed to be anticipated by him in ad-vau-

of their expression.
" Perhaps,' said I, 'Mr. Summerfield,

you would oblige me by informing me
fully of the grounds of your claim, and
the nature of your discovery.'

' 1 Thst is the object of my visit,' be re-

plied. 4I claim to have discovered the
key which unlocks the constituent gases
of water, and frees each from the cm-brac- e

of the other, at a single touch.'
' ' You mean to assert,' I rejoined, 'that

you can make water burn itself up.'
'"Nothing more nor less,' he responded,

'except this to insist upon the conse-
quences of the secret, if my demand be
not at once complied with.'

" ' Now, suppose I fling the contents of
this small phial into the PaciSo Ocean,. .i. i. ii i .1 i --Imiau wouiu 03 mc resmt; jare you
contemplate it for an instant? I do not
assert that the entire surface of the sea
would instantaneouslv bubble up into in
sufferable flames ; no, but from the nu-
cleus of a circle, of which this phial would
be the centre, lurid radii of flames would
gradually shoot outward, until the blaz-
ing circumference would roll in vast bil-
lows of fire upon the uttermost shores.
Not all the dropping cloud.- of the deluge
could extinguish it; not all the tears of
saints and angels could for an instant
check its progress. Onward and onward
it would sweep, with the steady jrait of
destiny, until the constituents would melt
with fervent heat, the atmosphere glare
with tho ominous conflagration, and all
liviug creatures in land, and sea, and
air perish in one universal catastrophe.

-- men suaacniy starting to his feet,
ho drew himself to his full hitrhls, and
murmered solerauly, I feel liko a God
and recognize my fellow men as pigmies
inac i spurn oencath r.ly feet.'

At this Parker states that he altempt- -

eu to reason with oummerhcld on the ab
surdity of believing that he held in his
hands power so michtv. at which thn
latter retorted with quotations from the
scriptures, Humboldt's Cosmos, and the
works of famous astronmical writers,
proving that it was not only possibly for
entire planets to be destroyed by fire, but
that such terrible events had actually oc-

curred. This answer concluded, he
handed Parker a small phial, requesting
him to open it and smell of its contents,
tho result beiug that a strong odor of pot-
assium was observed. At this Summer-fiel- d

continued, "Of course," said ho "you
are familiar with the chief characteristic
of that substance. It ignites instant
ly when brought into contact with water.
Within that little globule of potassium
I have imbedded a pill of my own com-
position and discovery. Tho moment it is
liberated from tho potassium it commen-
ces tho work of decompsing the fluid
on wnicn it uoats. llio potassium at
once ignites the liberated oxygen, and the
conflagration of this mighty globe is be
gun.

" ' Yes,' said I, 'begun, if you please,
but your little pill soon evaporates or
sinks, or melts in the surrounding seas,
and your conflagration ends just where it
began.'

44 Hut sneered he, 'the elcmentery
substances iu that small phial recreate
themselves : they are self-ccnernfi-

ni nnd aa
when once fairly under way,

.
must neces I

am - I

sanly sweep onward, until tho waters in
all tho seas are exhausted.'

" Pusing from my seat, I went to the
wash stand in tho corner of the apart
ment, and, drawing a bowl full of Sprinar
Nalley wator, I turned to Summerfield
aud remarked, 'Words are empty, theo- - iu
ries are mic out lacts are turners "

" I take you at your word." So savins
he approached tho bowl, cuiptiol it of

nine-tenth- s of its cortents, and silently
I dropped the potassium coated pill into the
j liquid. The potassium danced around
the edges of the vessel, fuming, hissing

ofjand blazing, as it always does, aud seemed
on the point of expiring, when to my as-

tonishment and alarm a sharp explosion
took place, and in a socoud of time the
water was blazing in a red, lurid column
half way to tho ceiling.

" For God's sake," I cried, " extinguish
the flames or we shall set the building on
fire !"

." Had I dropped the potassium into the
bowl as you prepared it," he quietly re-

marked," the building would indeed have
been consumed." Lower aud lower fell
the flickering flames, paler and paler
grew the blaze, until fiually the fire went
out, and I rushed up to sec the effect of
the combustion

" Not a drop of water remained in the
vessel I Astonished beyond measure at
what I had witnessed, and terrified al-

most to the verge of insanity, I approach-
ed Summerfield and tremblingly iuquircd,
'To whom, sir, is this tremendous secret
known V To myself alone he respond-
ed ; 'and now answer mc a question, is it
worth the money !'

" It ia entirely unnecessary to relate in
detail the subsequent events connected
with the transaction. I will ouly add a
general statement, showing the results of
my negotiation. Having fully satisfied
myself that Summcrfield actually held in
his hands the fate of the whole world,
with its millions of human beings, and by
experiment having tested the combustion
of sea water, with equal facility as fresh,
I next deemed it my duty to call the
attention of a few of the principal men in
San Francisco to the extreme importance
of Summcrficled'ri discovery.

"A leading banker, a bishop, a chemist,
two State University professors, a physi-
cian, a judge and two Protestant divines
were selected by mc to witness the exper-imcnto- a

a large scale. This was done at
a small sandhill lake, near the sea shore,
but separated from it by a ridge of lofty
mountains, distant cot more than ten
miles from San Francisco. Every single
drop of water in the pool was burnt up ia
less than fifteen minutes. - We next did
all we could to pacify Summcrfield, and
endeavored to induce hiiu to lower his
price and bring it within the bouuds of a
reasonable possibility. Hut without avail.
He began to grow urgent in his demands.
Tho sub-committ- soon commenced work
amongst the wealthiest citizens cf Sin
Francisco, and by appealing to tha terrors
of a few and the sympathies of all, suc-
ceeded in raising one-hal- f the amount
within the prescibed rcriod. I shall
never forget the woe begone faces of Cali-
fornia street during the month of October.
The outsido world and the newspapers
spoke most learnedly of a money panic a
pressure in business, and the disturbances
in the New York gold room, liut to the
initiated there was an easier solution of
the enigma. The pale specter of death
looked down upon them, and pointed with
his bouy Suger to the fiery tomb of the
vhole race, already looming up in the
distance before them. Day after day I
cpuld see the dreadful ravages of this
secret horror ; doubly terrible, since they
dared not divulge it. Still, do all that
we could, the money could not be obtain
ed. The day preceding the last one
given, Summcrfield was before
the committee, and luiiy information
given him of thestate of n flairs. Obdurate
hard aud cruel, he still continued. Final
ly, a proposition was started that an at-

tempt should be mado to raise the other
half of the nioucy in tho city of New
York. To this proposition SummrcSelu
ulti matcly yielded, but with extreme re-

luctance. It was agreed iu committee
that I should accompany him tither, and,
take with mc, in my own possession,
evidences of the sums subscribed here ;
that a proper appeal shonldbc made to
the leading capitalists, scholars and clergy-
men of the metropolis ; and that when the.
whole amount was raised, it should be paid
over to Summcrfield, and a bond taken
from him never to divulge his awful
secret to any human being.

" uith this he seemed to be satisfied
and left us td prepare for his going the
uext niormuir.

As soon as he had left the apartment
the bishop rose, and 'deprecated the ac- -

tion that had been taken, and characteriz
ed it as childish and absurd.' He declared
that no man was safe one moment whilst
that 'di tbolical wretch' still lived : that the
only security for us all was ia his immedi-
ate extirpation from tho the face of the
earth and that no amount of moucy could
seal his lips or close his bauds. It would

no crime, he said, to deprive him .of
tho means of assassinating the whole hu-
man family, and that, as for himself, ho
was for doomiug him to immediafo death.

'With an unamiuity that was extraordi-
nary tho entire committee coiucided.

44 A great many plans were proposed,
discussed and rejecte.d, having in view the
extermination of Summerfield. In them
all there was tho want of that proper cau-
tion which would lull the appreheutiou of

enemy : for should he for an instant
suspect treachery we knew his nature
well enough to bo satisfied the he would
waive all ceremonies aad carry hia threats
into immediate execution.

44 It was finally resolved that Ihe trip to
New York should not be abandoned, ap-
parently. Hut that we were to start out

accordanco with tho original program-
me ; that, during the journey, some proper I
meui)3 should bo resorted to by mo to car-

ry out tho liiril iutcutiens of tho ooiumit- -

tce, and that whatever I did would be
sanctioned by them all, and full protec-
tion, both in law and conscience, afforded
me in any stage of the proceedings.

"Nothing wa3 wanting but my own
consent. I asked the privilege of medi-
tation for one hour, at the hands of tho
committee, before I would render a deci-
sion cither way. Puring that recess
tho abovc argumentation occupied my
thoughts. The time expired, and I again
presented myself before them. I did not
deem it requisite to state the grounds of
my decision ; I briefly siguiGed my assent,
and made instant preparations to carry
the plan into execution.

" Having passed on the libe of the Pa-
cific railway more than once, I was per-fecl- ty

familiar with all of its windings,
gorges and precipices.

" I selected Cape Horn as tho best adap-
ted to the purpose, and tlio
public knows the rest. .

" Having been full committod by two
tribunals of the law. I make this final ap-
peal to my fellow men throughout tho
State, and ask them confidently not to re-

verse the judgment already pronounced."

Patties Last Prayer.
A beautiful little bright-eye- d girl was

lying upon her bed, rapidly wasting
away. It was evident she would not last
long, uulcss there were some sudden and
unexpected change. For several days
she had been apparently unconscious, aud
was growing worse.

She bad been a child of prayer, and her
lips had been taught to breathe nightly
an offering to the children's Friend. Tho
rosy check had turned pale, the little form
was a mere skeleton, aud her little hand
had become as white as the sheet.

A mother sat by her, watching the
pale and silent sufferer. It seemed as
though God had already come and closed
her little eyelids and shutout the world,
that she might sleep her last sleep, and
awake refreshed in Heaven.

All at once, sec opened that soft bluo
eye, so long closed, looked iuto her moth-
er's face with a sweet, confiding look, and
said :

"Ma, ma, I forgot to say my prayers."
Summoning what strength she had left,

sho elapsed her little white fingers to-

gether and audibly repeated her littlo
prayer :

"Xow I lay me dovrn to sleep,
I pray the Lord my fouI to keep ;
If I should die bdbe I wake,
I pray the Lord my so-,i- l to take."

The prayer liniscd, she Devcr spoke
again. Jesus heard those sweet words,
aad the little sufferer went where pain
and death are no more.

How to Haiso Large. Hogs.
Get a good stock and feed them from

their birth with as much as they can eat.
It will not do to starve them ia the sum-
mer aud then expect to make them "as
fat as butter," by a few weeks' feeding
iu the fall. A writer on hogs says :
"The finest porkers I ever s:w were kept
growing right aloug through every day
of their lives till slaughtered. More
is commonly lost in winter than at
any other time. See that they have a
dry, warm, sheltered place, plenty of
good clean litter to keep them warm, a
very regular supply of wholesome food
(not trash), and a clean place to stay ia.
With this kindcf management, such pigs
as you would have next spring would
astonish your slipshod, careless neighbors
at your wonderful luck ;' and if corres-
ponding care were continued through
the season, you would show such porkers
as would surprise them still more."
A'ie Farmer.

Do Not Neglect Young Grafts.
It should not be forgotten that graft?,

which have been fairly set this sprii?"-- ,

when they once fairly start to grow thoy
mostly go ahead rapidly, and becoming
laden with leaves, and the hold they have
upon the stock being very slender, they
frequently break oflC Dirds will ao light
upon them and their added weight snaps
them. They, therefore, should be at-
tend to and pruned, when they have shot'
eight to ten inches, one half. Thoy
usually make better brauche3 by this
abscission, and in no event is thero any
injury. Grafts set last spring should also
bo examined, and where the wax has be-

come loose and fallen away or where tho
split Ins widened, additional wax should
be supplied, otherwise the water gaiuing
entrance will cither kill or weaken them,
giving them an unsightly appearance and
at least stunting them for perhaps years.
Sometimes they nevea recover from it.

A Word to Boys,
Truth is oao of the rarest virtues.

Mauy a youth has been lost to society by
allowing falsehood to trauish bis charac
ter, aud by foolishly throwing truth
away. Honesty, fraukness, generosity,
virtue blessed traits ! llo these yours,
my boys, wo shall pot fear. You aro
watched by your elders. Mea who aro
looking for clerks and apprentices, havo
their eyes on you. If you aro profano,
vulgar, saloon going, they will not chooso
you. If you are upright, steady, and in-

dustrious before long you will find good
places, kind masters, and the prospect of
a useful lifo before you.

To Cure Hollow Horn.
My remedy is bleeding. I bleed in

tha beck just ai you would a borse. One
thorough bleeding usually effects a euro.

have known cattle to eat heartily im
mediately alter being bled that had ro- -
fused food bcfjrt
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